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•T Bought theuni ollt !drudgery llrst. 
that are

hip place several years ago. I am the
llsapreealile,

- must inevitably tie.
— then you will reach the enjoyable
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as well us profit out of tlielr disrhnrge.

The office man who has a fixed time 
for coing throuch Ids mull, another 

*ou cannot ufTord, young man or ! for dictating letters, another for re- 
woman, to turn your hack upon the i celvlng and giving Instructions to sub- 
savlng, sunny parts of nature, intend-! und still another for tnlk-

ed by our wise Creator to lift you up lnK to business callers, usually has a 

from the level of a snarling beast. rlear desk by noon, and plenty of time 

If you will look about you when ,0 t,1,nk ovpr ,lls *»>S problems, 

crytiiing to do with hislyHUr vision Is clear and your bruin is Tl"' nmn 1,1 t,lp «nine job wlio begins 
culm, you will observe that the men wl,h nny tusk that happens to lie at 

and women In high places are those '’and Is usually half done at the end 
who practice diligently the simple **le day. and wonders wliut bus be- 

rules of harmony. come of all his time.

And this they do on no Instrument 
other than tlielr tongue, holding It 

In leash when it would strike n jar
ring note and forcing It to give a soft 

answer.

big chief there but lately 

a strike
as wove laid 

undBy F. A. Walker orl; men( our
some of

volunteers ti 
strike, and I've led them

Iamong our drivers.
Purdue Quits Dietz.

Coach 1 )ietz, former coach at Wash
ington State College at Pullman, will 
not be retained at Purdue.

Double Track G. N.
Final approval of the project to 

double track the Great Northern be
tween Hillyard and Dean and Lamotiu 
and liluostem was given at St. Paul 
Monday. .

Uniontown Plans Market Day.
C MONTOWN.

Commercial Club put on its first 
market day here recently. Farmers 

were urged to bring in anything from 
livestock to machinery to be auction
ed. The Club will endeavor to hold 
these sales each month.

Business Failures in 1921.
In Washington in the firi-t nine 

months of 1921 there were 386 busi
ness failures wtih asests of $18,061,- 
006 and liabilities of 130,791,017. In 
the same period in 1920 there were 
24i3 failures with assets of $7,392,828 
and liabilities of $10,712,928.

I. O. O. F. Plans $50,000 Home.
TOPPENISH.—Incorporation papers 

for a $50,000 Odd Fellows hall here 
have been authorized by Grand Mast
er George K. Chamberlain of Tacoma. 
The papers are on the way to Olym
pia for filing, according to Otto Hal
verson, noble grand, and George 
Stephenson, secretary of the lodge.

C. R. Wiley Heads Assessors.
OLYMPIA;—C. H. Wiley of Stevens 

county was elected president of the 
county assessors’ association at the 
recent session of the 24th annual 
convention here. H. K. Anderson, 
Jefferson county assessor, was elect
ed vice president and W. J. Williams 
of Snohomish county was named sec

retary.

By CLARISSA MACKIE
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When your

ssssæsao ,XOTES THAT JAR that Jar, you will fail 

spect or rise to a place of eminence.

• • •

,nit alto command re •timing£>. 1S21. by McClure Ne I’tipapiT Syndicate
! hack t work next

"Did you order the window shades, | „rdcr came in las', week I nuuh'

Sally?" asked Miss Itutli Hiller when „find that no one hut the highest sai- 
she returned from a visit to Chicago. 1 aided officer of the company should do

"The very day you left, dear. White the work!
Holland for all the lower rooms. You! “Oh !” 
said the others could he turned and.' dead 

used another year. 1 am expecting j 
them to he delivered any day now."

"1 hope they will send a man to | tho wet towel with which lie 

I hang them," remarked Miss llutl 
she walked complacently around the 1 a 

lit«: old house where they lived to- straight on the sofa 
gather. There was a strange look on 
the elder Miss Diller's face, a mix- | 

iure of pride, contentment, guilt1 

and apprehension. Occasionally she 
brushed lier snowy hair buck with u 

thin, nervous hand.

•ek.

-»llH adroit person who desires to 

the full measure of suc-
ii I • my

acquire
t.ss hi whatever field of activity 

he situated always prepares Here I am, Sully 1 »filer." 
screamed Sully, anil fainted"v i'i to progress hy a careful avold- 

striking the notes that Jar.
appreciates that har-

uwuy. 
“Oil!" she said again when she re-

fhis !KMSOli

uv hfls
'cement, and accordingly there 

at nil times a strict observance of 
niceties of congeniality.

. must be between him and 

employer no Jarring dissension, no 
^Mulcting argument, no incompatible 

ybltion of pique, lrrltution or par

ents of high words.
\Vhrn sorely tried, and the future 

seems to be uncertain.

J
gained consciousness, and pushed away

The Uniontownwas dall
as I hing her face.

worried look until Sally sat up 

ml stared at him. 
‘‘It cannot he,” she whispered, while 

a strange smile tinged her lips.
“It Is.” he assured her. "You will 

believe me when I say 1 am Dick Wal

lace If l remind you timt I sat on iliis 

very sofa and asked you to marry me 
—and it was in the very self-same 
place we quarreled and I obeyed you, 
and went away. 1 was a fool to do 
tlint !"

"I didn’t really mean It," whispered 
Sally ; "I didn't know you at first, you 
have changed so—hut now 1 know it 

Is you because I am so glad to have 
you near—fifteen years Is a dong 
time—”

“Too long to wait any longer," said 
the man from Latham’s. "When will 

you marry me, Sally?’’

lie bent over her with

ti

fiten There is nothing In this world that 
cannot be done better If It is planned, 
than If It !s not.

Begin your life by planning each 
day's work, and planning will soon be
come automatic. Tasks x\ 111 arrange 
themselves In their proper order.

You may he In a very small and un
important position, hut reducing your 
duties to a budget system will snve 
time and energy, and help you to ac
quire the competence and efficiency 
that will lead to better positions by 
nnd by.

(Copyright.)bis career
individual who has within him 

, [,aslc material of which success 

composed controls his emotions 

d harmonizes his speech and action 
h what In his heart he kuows to

"Huth !’’ suddenly screamed Sully, 

pulling at her sister's left hand.
“What Is the matter?" demanded 

llutli with a conscious stuile.

O-

bw:

Uncommon Sense “Where—did you get this ring?" 
asked Sully in a tonified tone.

“Judge Bronson placed it there, my 
dear," said Huth proudly, as they both 

admired the splendid dlumoud cluster 
ring.

“And you are going to marry him?”
"Certainly—in the spring. Of course 

you will live with us, Sally, dear—”
“Perhaps,” said Sally seriously, but 

she kissed her sister and wished her 
happiness with a fervor prompted by 

the deep love they bore for each other.
As Itutli went upstairs to put away 
her things Sully sat in the parlor win
dow and looked out at the well-kept 
grounds with the flower gardens, 
where they had worked together.

Judge Bronson hud been an old sweet
heart of Ruth’s, but a lover’s quarrel 

had separated them and he had mar
ried another girl and lost her. Lately 
he had renewed his courtship of the 

elder Miss Dlller.
“It will be lonely hare,” thought 

Sally with a heavy heart, us she got 
up to prepare the evening meal, 
wonder if there will he any pleasant j ted 

surprises for me!”
The next morning Judge Bronson 

came with his big automobile and cur
ried Miss Ruth away for the day.
Sally smilingly refused to go with 

them. "I am expecting the man from 

Latham’s,” she explained.
Sally was crying—a lonely little fig

ure in a gray house frock, with a ! 

mist of brown hair lightly dusted with f a part of the oxygen in the air Into 
Even Sally was losing her ozone often Is employed in deodorizing 

the doorbell rang ] and sterilizing the atmosphere in

flees, theaters, hanks, schools, sub-
Sally opened the door to find that j ways, tunnels and other public places, 

the man from Latham's had at last it is said ozonized air promotes deep 

arrived. He had a covered delivery breathing, and as a result, strength- 
car in the driveway and was bringing ens the lungs and increases the weight, 
a roll of window shades up to the

right.

In a mom« 
strike a discordant note is gone, 

his way becomes easier he 
the habit of pleasing, winning 

lnmendntlons and moving ahead In 

asterful strength.

&•ut or so the Inclination $ By JOHN BLAKE
(Copyright.)
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ON A BUDGET SYSTEM j
THE CHEERFUL CHERUB fl

• •

men and women, 

turtness NOT only hard work, but sys- j 

tematlc work Is necessary to 
progress. Not even a ditch ! 

digger does exactly the same task all 
the time.

Work that Is planned ahead, counts. ■ 
Work on the catch as catch can system 
is better than no work at all, but that ! 

is all that can be said for It.
If your job calls for various kinds : 

of tasks, arrange it on the budget j 

system.
Decide In advance the order In ! 

which It ougfit to be done to get the 

best results. Allot a certain amount 
of time to a certain part of your dally I 

duties, according to their Importance. ! 

I If you know, before you begin, just 
how you expect to proceed, and up- 1

I 1
Be Careful!

Cistern water that is used for drink
ing should he gathered with great cure. 
Properly constructed cisterns that re

ceive rain water from roofs generally 
afford good drinking water, hut water 
of doubtful quality that Is stored in 

cisterns Is of course not safe for do

mestic use. According to the United 
States geological survey, department 
of the Interior, most of the filters that 

are used in connection with cisterns 
do not remove the germs of disease, 
though they may make the water clour 
and apparently safe. Many cisterns 
are divided into two compartments by 

I ! a brick wall, the water being admit- 

into one compartment and 
pumped or drawn from the other after 
it has passed through the wall. The 
passage of the water through the brick 
improves it in clearness and color but 
not generally in sanitary quality.— 
Geological Survey Bulletin.

Many capable 
,rough their Irascibility, 

nil acerbity, have struck the Jun- 
the threshold of a brll-

1 write tkese. 
tke- ■trtixN

t.rr\ corr\in<g koine, 
from work,

5o wken tke meter 
(Jives t* kitek 

It’s cuisse tke 
trtAr\ just- 
tftve z. jerk. V;

WTC*"*? A

verses on v

As Iling note on 
Lnt course and ruined themselves for

fe.
In times of excitement and Irrita- 

Inn I he one safe thing to do Is to 

told the tongue.
You may I«’ young, witty and heau- 

Iful, endowed with natural gifts, but 
If In your homo or in your field of oc- 

rufiiilIon you persist in striking notes

Ç)Vltl

Gives Fortune to College.
SPOKANE. Mrs. Frances E. R. 

I.inf leid, a resident of Spokane for 
more than 2o years, is the donor of 
three parcels of Spokane business 
property, valued at more than $250,- 
000, to McMinnville college, a Raptist 
institution at McMinnville, Ore. In 
consideration of the gift the school’s 
name is to he changed lo Linfield 
college.

)hILYRICS OF LIFE

By DOUGLAS MÄLLOCH
SCHOOL DAYS

Would Teach Illiterates.
OLYMPIA.—The campaign to abol

ish illiteracy in the state of Washing
ton has taken definite shape. A state 
illiteracy commission of nine mem
bers, named by Mrs. Josephine Cor
liss Preston, state superintendent of 
public instruction. The commission 
will have the responsibility of teach
ing the 18,526 illiterates in the state 
to read and write.

To Sell Old Fort Spokane.
Among a large number of tracts of 

land in the state of Washington re

ported to congress hy the secretary 
of war as owned hy the government 
but no longer of use is the old site 
of Fort Spokane. All of the otlc-r 
surplus real estate reported is in 
western Washington. An earlv «sale 
is expected to he made of all such 

surplus lands.

Receiver for Telephone Company
OKANOGAN.—Ralph E. Kennison 

of Winthrop has been appointed re
ceiver for the West Side Telephone 

company of Twisp.
Patents was named temporary re
ceiver last month, following a dam

age ease against the company in 
which Mrs. Anna Luther was given a 
Judgment for $4,400 for personal in

juries caused hy a fallon pole.

Poll Tax Got the Money.
The total number of persons pay

ing the poll tax in the state is sur
prisingly large in that it is far above 
the vote cast at the last general elec
tion, and even in advance of the reg
istration. There were but 414,691 
votes cast in the state. yet 51,368 
versons paid the poll tax. This »3 an 
excess of 86.677 over the total vote, 
and when it is remembered that fully 

15 i»er cent of those who cast ballots 
did not pay because of the age ex

emption of 50 years.

RECENT DEATHS
COLFAX.—Robert Crabtree, 72, one 

of Lite first pioneers of the l’alouse.

SPOKANE- William Sherman Daw

son, age 56, pioneer local attorney.

WALLA WALLA.—Mrs. Frederick 
Stine, age 86. She had lived here 

since 1864.

DAVENPORT.—Mrs. Florence Es
tep. age 61. Davenport pioneer and 

wife of H. D. Estep.

THE NEW YEAR EAST

Mo -use ■L-yi*
if

Jj • joe«»
rriijWA'jUl <• j

âItJAVE no tears for other years, 
l| I For no other days;

in the east the sun appears 
! With i£ morning rays.

'I urn your buck upon the west 

Start again upon life’s quest 
With the rising sun!—
Y'estenlay is done.

And the Clerks Gained Weight.
Electrical machinery for changii g

mt

mIt’s *11 Tight--  » V
•Wike him t>V ’ J14'* ÏEP;

fumy - \)

*"ho white.
iyouth ! Then 

sharply.

of-

I.
'

$.
I)o not weep for years that sleep 

Iii tlie fading pust 
While the years before you sweep 

an ocean vast, 
here await your untried sens 

Of new opportunities.
Lands unvisited—

To test the militer, one hank made 
an experiment a short time ng 

“Good morning. One more package s|x clerks employed in one of 
of shades,” he called as lie returned rooms of the auditing department.

f'll
porch. on

Py .-.a kr< iÎLil;

:j The Individual weights and idlestto the car.ül I

SWj.
Sally left the door open and went j measurements of the men were taken 

Into the big living room, where the • just before an apparatus for ozoniz i.g 
was shining, plants were blooming j the air was installed in the room.

v
0Shape your course ahead !

>o noi live in years that give 
Only old regret ; 

fortune is a fugitive—
You must seek her yet,

[line has dosed the old year’s door, 

But the New Year lies before—
I There your fortune lies,
I There awaits the prize!

[on will find no hope behind,
[Only falling night;

lut the east Is glad and kind
I With the morning light.
turn your eyes to New Year's east,

■very hour the dawn Increased—
I I’ut the night away,
I Vours is now the Day ! 

j (Copyright.)

% sun
nnd where goldfish and canaries lived j nnd again at the end of two months, it 
happily In the pleasant environment. • was found every one of the men had 
A glance nt the mirror showed traces j gained both In weight and In chest 

of tears. She wiped them carefully measurement, 

away nnd dabbed a bit of powder on -------------------------------—

.»1

ifec?»?

I if

'k Û2Â:

Mr,m i. (

n Economic Waste.her pretty nose.
“Here I nin,” said tlie pleasant voice 

of the man from Latham’s, “all ready 

to begin work.”
“You might start In the front room,” 

said Sally, coming out into the big 
hall, where he waited, surrounded by 

rolls of snowy window shades. “Have 

you a steplndder?”
“Everything ready,” said the man 

briskly, with n sharp side glance nt 
Sally that made her uneasy. She won- 
dçred If lie knew she was alone, nnd 
she was glad that the silver was locked 

In tho hidden cupboard.

She stood lu the doorway and 
watched him narrowly, and then with 

lie looked different

/ ,/l Tomato pulp, for catsups, pastes 
and soups, is obtained in the requisite 
pure state hy putting the tomatoes in
to what Is cnled “a cyclone machine,” 

the material being forced through 

small holes In a metal screen to get 
rid of the skins anil seeds. No fewer 

,(HX) tons of tomatoes are

<i & E. R. Davis of/ !hi
rJ§>

than 2
pulped annually In this country, the 

skins and seeds I«fing thrown away. 
It is n lamentable waste, inasmuch 
as the seeds yield an excellent salad 

oil, which Is also first rate for paints 
and varnishes, being n quick drier. 
The residue from the oil press, mixed 

with the skills, makes a highly nutri
tious stock feed;—-Philadelphia Led-

~ " Copyright

hi

In the oven; If It browns m flu 

minutes It Is ready for the bread. 
Copyright, 1921, Womom Nwapapor Unionfcy'HcljU* !MOTHER’S

COOKBOOK

mi

j I
î »

growing Interest.
from any other workman she had ever | ger. 

llis clothes were handsome ,

;4 A LINE O’ CHEER observed.
[.Ä,!Än*,,a HUnny
Fix «' ayr i?ng U1® dny «hon« bright; 
lixI n "fe w®**® inndo more light

fii<‘ «ween,« hopes were horn.

FOOD for the family

In a warm place over night. In the 
morning add two tablespoonfuls euch 
of sugar and shortening and knead 
until the dough fiels elastic nnd no 

lie hands or hoard.

cut, like Judge Bronson's. Discovery of Borax.
The wonderful preservative 

•eveallng a spotless white . of borax were first discovered in A «,»1- 
wlth a handsome silk lowstonc park, Wyoming. .A w.undor-

and well
He removed Ids coat and hung It overBy John Kendrick Bangs. powers

u chair,
negligee shirt,
scarf, and as lie lifted his hand to |ng prospector in that desolate though 

adjust the ladder she glimpsed 
platinum watch on Ills wrist.

Wlmt manner of workman was lids?! must have died long before, was per- 
and more etll- ! fcctly whole and sweet, 

clently than anyone she hud ever seen, ; around for an explanation of the phe- 
all the lower shades were ; nontenon, he found that the animal

THE NEW START ■i,longer sticks P 
Cover nnd let rise lo double Ils hulk, theI HOKE is

"ideii is lls frequently placed on 
Km Initie and tukes as prominent 

'•ne In Hie diet ns bread. In some

a ! picturesque region eamt
if it horse, which, although it

acrossHo other urtlrlc of food
worry If your hopes are 

v reell oil
ONTD j bodythen mold Into halves. By cutting ilie 

dough down with a knife once or 
twice before molding, (In* texture of 

the bread Is Improved. Divide Into 
oqunl portions, stretching the outside 

of the loaf and pinching It together 
underneath. I Mu re lit well greased, 
warm pans, cover and set to rise until 

It Is two and one-luilf to three times 
Its original volume, depending upon 
the kind of flour used. Spring or hard 
winter wheat should take three times 
tho original volume. Soft winter 
wheat two and one-half times.

Bread that Is fully risen should he 
put Into it hot oven to kill Iho yeast 
anil check further rising. If the bread 

Is not fully risen a slower oven may 
he used. A live minute oven Is the 
test for bread ready to he linked. But 
a tea spoonful of flour lu a small tlu

litersBy past coin-
LookingmSsiUag,

For msn "»
AtuWAko Id» troubles standing.

ilttber that tlio world Is full 
Of prises worth tlie winning,, 

And every day 'Us possible 
To make a new beginning. 

(Copyright.)

lie worked faster
s made to walk erect.'flu It Is served ut every meal.

KeenuseBread of Its prominent 
food, should he well made 

"ell linked.

Ideal hmf of bread Is dome 

utlrnrtlve In iippeiminee, crust 

a rich brown color, the

and soontie hung and found to fit jierfectly and J Was covered .with a layer of fine dust,
to run up and down with remarkable ! which proved to be borax, lie saw

! the commercial value of liiÿ discover)-. 
“'Don’t you ever do anything except ; nnd sold the secret to a large packing 

hang window shades?” she inquired, i firm In Chicago, 
as they returned to the parlor so that j . .

he could get his eont and hat. Makes Tunneling Easier
••I wish 1 had nothing else ttj do!”i A uuu'*'1'«- »"ed w 1 plu‘ \

he laughed, nnd bis laugh made her | bummers and chisels Is nht* to In u

git tip with a strained look on her through hard ,lu ““ ,f
,e,l face about nine feet In 24 hours. This tan-

ever been here before-! chine Is being used In subway,work In 

I New York city and murks n grout ad- 
safe And oheftp rock

IIS
|imI

smoothness.
'Aitpetl,

uno.it li.
•rtitnii ■(spongy, tender nnd of a delle- 
"l,s *>«vor of the wheat.

LEGAL INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 

RECORD WITH THE COUNTY 

AUDITOR AT COLFAX.

Be a “Trail-Blazer.”
Five per cent of the people In the 

world are trail blazers. The rest are 
content to follow In tlielr footsteps.

discovery or Invention

Sponge Method.
one quart of lake warm liquid, 

"Ue-lmlf cupful If potato Is used; 

leaspoonfuls of salt, one-luilf 
"l11"1 “f yeast, one cupful of mashed
mint

Every new 
which has aided human progress lins 
had to combat the Indifference of those 
who were satisfied to stay In the old 

well enough uloue.”—

Deeds.
Alfred B. Johnson et ux and Albert 

\V. Lemon et ux Edna to L. E. Carter, 

.\K»4 16-17-45, $10,
Wm. H. Davis et ux to Charley C. 

Grubb, lots 3, 4, 5, 6, part lot 7, blk 
51. Railroad add., Farmington, $650. 

Northwestern Improvement Co., to 
W. Sell y et ux .tracts in sees

ear "Have you 
for Latham’s?" she asked.

for Latham’s—for my ^ va nee In swift, 

i unneting.
and three to four quarts of 

Mix and heat well then 
6 1 die half the Hour and set to rise

"No—not 
self."(lour. rut and “let 

Boot and Shoe Recorder.
Alfalfa Fed to Horses.

Alfalfa has been fed to horses with 

good success and with excellent, snç- 
hen the amount Is limited. Like

Bonds for Good Roads.
Pennsylvania has Just sold $11,200,- 

000 bonds hearing 4% per cent Inter
est—the last of a »50,000.000 issue for 

road work—for $104.31, which shows 
that, however the market for other 
bonds may he, there’s a mighty brisk 

demand for nontnxahles.

IOW WANTS HIS MONEY BACK Large Fish Runs.
Green Bay, WIs.—Record lish runs 

are being reported In Green Bay. Her
ring catches are larger than ever be
fore and several new fish routes 

around the hay ports have been opened 
up to handle the hauls. All of the 
wholesale fish plants are running day 
and night nnd unusually large ship 

meats are being sent out to Eastern 
cities. According to veteran fisher
men, unless there is an early freeze- 

up new catch figures for tlie 
son lire certain.

Chus.
28 and 33. t. 20, r. 39, $21,825.

Hazel Wright et vir Benson to M 
Ballard Whaley, lot 5, hlk 36, Oukes- 

dale. $135.
Burrell F.

Hardin and Garce Joues, W Va

cess w
other livestock, horses are very fond 
of alfalfa and Inclined to eat too much 

If they are given all they want.
he said, “and now that 1 am huck I 

want to know whether I can have a 

rebate on the license, ns I did not use

'nDb*hman Hold« Marrlag* License 
for Decade After Quarrel With 

Hie FlanoM. Smith et ux to T. E.
SE14It." Cows Freshening In Spring.

While it Is natural for cows to 
freshen in (tie spring It cannot he said 

to bo most profitable, for In the flush 
time we always find a lower price,

London. Entering u London regls- 
li-r ofilce, ti niun told the registrar that 

In KM» he took out a marriage license 

r hls "ii'ee for which he paid $15. 
I"" days after lie quarreled with his 
liincee unit did not uso the license. 
I "* have been abroad all these

14-18-43, $4,500.
Geo. R. to Katherine Bafus, SEJ4 

25, Nand SWVi 36-16-41, lots 3 
and 4, Els 8WJ4 30-16-42, lots 1 and 
2, Eli NW14 31-16-42. tract in SB's» 

30-16-42, $1

- Producing n photograph of a woman, 
“Surely, you remember 

me bringing her with me to get the 

license."
The registrar refused to reimburse 

the \lsltor.

Want to Spend $15,000,000.
Massachusetts department of 

public works wants to spend $15,000,- 

000 a year on roads and bridges of the vvlille farm work Is then most pressing, 
state during the next 20 years. i

he added :

The

seu
years,’


